ISHPES General Assembly on occasion of the ISHPES Seminar 2010 “Sport and the State: Physical Education and Training” – Meeting Minutes

Date/Time: June 4, 2010, 6-7 pm
Location: Room 127, Wingate Institute for Physical Education and Sport, Israel
Minutes written by Sandra Heck

Presence:
- Annette Hofmann (ISHPES president)
- Thierry Terret (ISHPES vice-president)
- in total: 28 ISHPES members and non-members (2 left earlier the room)

ISHPES-president Annette Hofmann welcomed the participants. She mentioned that according to the ISHPES statutes a General Assembly has to be held only every second year. Nevertheless, she wanted to have one in Israel to keep the members informed on various issues concerning ISHPES:

Points of Discussion:

1. **New Homepage**
   - Payment now online possible via PayPal
   - Lifetime-membership is planned, the fee has not been decided yet
   - Possibility of announcement of new publications for ISHPES members

2. **Conference 2011**
   - Next ISHPES Conference 2011 on occasion of the 200 years anniversary of the German Turner Movement
   - Date: August 8-12, 2011
   - Location: Frankfurt, Germany at the Home of the German Gymnastic Federation (DTB)

3. **Bidding for Conferences**
   - Call for future hosting institutes/universities

4. **Proceedings**
   - Tartu 2008 proceedings are in work, expected publication time: end of 2010
   - Israel 2010: no proceedings
5. Young Scholars
- News: Gigliola Gori Award for winner of Graduate Student Essay Prize (1000 Euro)
- Israel: no young scholar award cause not sufficient candidates
- One year free membership for young scholars will no longer be given

6. Questions/Remarks
- Future Conference in Taiwan → no definite decision, postponed
- Distribution of Tartu Proceedings through ISHPES president → confirmed
- Gertrud Pfister: Glasgow 2012 ICSEMIS-Conference (former pre-Olympic congress), expected 3000 participants, possibility of platform for ISHPES when participating as special group

7. Membership
- Online registration on homepage for every member
- Each member should fill out the online membership form so that ISHPES can collect the data more efficiently